
Amendments to the Claims

This listing of claims will replace all prior versions, and listings, of claims in the

application.

Listing of Claims:

i . (current iy amended} A computerized system for content management thai

automatically determines when a content page contains out of date content items as a result of

changes made to the content items in a data source, the computerized system comprising:

a template engine for executing templates to generate a content page, the template

engine operative to generate a content page comprising content items selectively retrieved from a

data source and arranged on the content page as defined by the template, each content item in the

data source being associated with time stamp information to indicate the last time the content

item was modified;

a dependency record for storing information regarding a relationship between

content items that comprise the content page and the content items stored in the data source and

time parameter information associated with the content items that comprise the content page; and

dependency checking software for comparing information contained in the

dependency record with information contained in the data source for each content item that

comprises the content page, determining through the comparison those content pages that contain

content items that have been modified in the data source, and instructing the template engine to

re-generate a content page that contains modified content items.



2 »o?!gna-- I he system of claim L therein a pluraiit> \A eependencv reco^N v<

ascd (> su-r-v. *ho relationship between the content items 5 hat comprises lite eontem pa^e and iho

content items stored in the data source.

3. (original) The system of claim i, wherein the content page generated by the

template engine comprises markup code.

4. (original) The system of claim 3 wherein the markup code is HTML.

5. (original) The system of claim 3 wherein the markup code is XML.
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7. (original) The system of claim 1 , wherein the dependency record comprises the

address within the data source of the content items that comprise the content page.

8. (original) The system of claim i . wherein the dependency record comprises

queries executed by the template engine to retrieve content items from the data source.

9. (original) The system of claim 1 , wherein the dependency record comprises sub-

template scripts used by the template engine to generate a content page.



10. (original) The system of claim 1 , wherein the dependency record comprises the

time the content page was generated.

1 1 . (original ) The system of claim 10, wherein the dependency record comprises the

date the content page was generated.

12. (original) The system of claim 1 comprising content management software to

manage content items and operative to issue instructions to the dependency checking software to

regenerate a content page upon modification of a managed content item.

13. (original) The system of claim 12, the content management software operative to

issue instructions to the dependency checking software to re-generate a content page upon

modification of a template.

I 4. xosLlnuQ 1 he ssstem of claim 1 comprising one or mo;e dependency records to

.-tore Information ivgardun: the relationship between a template and the content ikm.-, that

comprise the content page.

1 5 . (original ) A method for determining when a content page contains out of date

content items as a result of changes made to a template or content items stored in a data source,

the method comprising:
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defined by the template;

sicuoiaus^ one Oi more dependene> records to cuptusc a relationship between Via

content items that comprise the content page, the template used to generate the content page, and

the content items stored m the data source: and

company data contained m the dependency records with data contained in the

data source to determine 11 the content page is out of date.

16. ; origin^ The method of claim 1 5 comprising generating dependency records to

capture paramours pa^od to the template engine,

17. (original) The method of claim 15 comprising generating dependency records to

capture database reads made by the template engine.

1 8. (original } The method of claim 1 5 comprising generating dependency records to

capture queries made by the template engine.

1 9. (original) The method of claim 1 5 comprising generating dependency records to

capture sub-templates defined by the template and executed by the template engine.



20. (original) 1 he method of claim 15 comprising publishing the content page

gener.iicd b\ the -os-ipl^e engm,; u> a i;sk.

21. (original ) The method of claim 1 5, wherein the step of executing the template

with the template engine generates markup code.

22. (original) The method of claim 2 1 , wherein the step of executing the templa te

with the template engine generates HTML code.

23 . (original ) The method of claim 2 1 , wherein the step of executing the template

with the template engine generates XML code.

24. (original) A method for generating one or more dependency records that can be

used to determine when content items that comprise a content page have been modified, the

method comprising:

generating a template to define the content items to be included in the content

page and the arrangement, of the content items on the content page, the content page comprising

content items stored m a data scarce:

excepting the template with a template engine to generate the content page as

defined by die template; and

generating one or more dependency records to capture a relationship between the

content items that comprise the content page, the template used to generate the content page, and

the content items stored in the data source.



25. (Currently Amended} A method for determining when a content page contains

content items that are out of date, the content page generated by instructions contained in a

template that identifies content items stored in a data source for inclusion in the content page, the

method comprising

:

stesiM. , ut, o: more dependency records capture a leiaiionship he f\\eeu content

terns ..ut comp^e the content nage. the template used to generate ike content page, and the

content items stored in vhe data source:

comparing the-dat-a time-stamp contained in the dependency records with *Htt

time-stamp contained m the data source to determine it the content page is out 01 date; ana

regoneiVn-sg me eeru.nl page where the comparison .-ten determine-; that ilv

content page contains modified content items.

26. (Previously Presented) The system of claim 1, wherein the dependency checking

software provides for comparison of time parameter information associated with a respective

content item that comprises the content page and time stamp information associated with a

respective content item in the data source.

27. (Previously Presented) The system of claim 26, wherein the time parameter

information comprises a template execution time or a file publication time.


